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No dulcet strains of music greeted them, 
Thole of this party who did not go to . j Üiy ^

^SœlsEÎEl'
is continued. Miss Horton, has a poem . board ofllcr. The North cessary to detain them on board longer
entitled “ Renunciation.” A very clumsy vistmg mem on ooara oi ncr. in t desirable on that account, as
title of “A Wirepuller of Kings'- isgiven Wharf has.not been visited by so many than jas «es«r beforc ;h
to a review-of the memoir of Baron I ^dies for a long time, and on Saturday 8 PP îj J!. nn
Stockmar. Goldwin Smith answers the it wag obscrvc(1 tbat the merchants and could depart. WhUe this was going 
question, “What is GnlpableLuxm-yî I Qn and near the wharf> had a the saloon deck was quite crowded with
There is a well digested record of . , v t , with citizens, including many ladies, some ofpas mug events, some good sdecUons, great deal of outside work to do, with ^ ^ ag’rceftble by
success onhis^publicatio^ seems to be “r S°”^,DAY kvbninq administering “unleavened bread” (in

the people crowded to theiwh.HTto m 22 "ït

SSS2Srt5 ■SSU'tSS; ^t^on bZd sw wasP tremend 7.50 the whole party proceeded to tne
manuscrit to be sent in previous to i d®L gaDgway was guarded and County Court House^hich by this time
November 1st. . . ^ „ne allowed to go aboard at a time, was properly arranged for todgtogm At

Some gentlemen were handled very « o’clock precisely bis H^or Governor 
Preparations have been made for 2’-,"001 roughly by the policemen, which was en- Wilmot_en e ® q gmlleg He 

passengers to Europe by the steamship I tirely unnecessary, and caused not a little ® their nresence in the
lines sailing from New YvcTt during May, j Scaring. The band commenced to play g-^£**£,5^ an £

“Weexpectmuchofa horse,” says was inde-
genial writer. “ How many men could I fatigable in his efforts to make the Colon- the h y . Dr Jack Dr.
be recommended as having no vices, and | ists comfortable, and his “room for the Surveyor General made
perfectly kind-single or double. | emlgrants,” „make room," was heard in Brook and the Sn^ey^F Generm made

In Plymouth Chu*li, last Sunday, Mr. I ill parts of the ship. Dancing was in- vel.f delved ’
Beecher announced that taext Sunday he dulged in by the officers of the ship and we ^ Colonists, <t Pater famüias, 
would baptize the children of believing otber gentlemen on board, and the ladies . h for the Gover-
parents. That was the rule of the Church. whQ had to bear tUe muslc. The then moved three cheers for the Gover
tic would also baptize the children o f un- aIg0 ehioyed the dancing with n»r> and a vote of thanks for the klnd"
believing parents. That was his rule. |G On^of these was observed ness shown, which were well responded

to. Three cheers having been given for 
the Queen, they then betook themselves 
to the Court Boom.

Capt. Brown is well pleased with the 
reception, while the party are gratffied 
to have such hospitality extended to them, 
and cannot but speak highly of those 
who have been so interested in their 
welfare. They leave on Monday morning 
for their homes, on the steamer Ida 
Whittier, and will be accompanied by 
the Surveyor General and Capt. Brown. 
Ample arrangements have been made on 
board the boat to make them as com
fortable as could be desired. During 
their stay here, meals will be provided 
at some of the hotels.

They are all well fthd contented, and 
have already Impressed upon the citizens 
a favorable opinion.

LATER—THIS MORNING
the colonists left at 6 o’clock in the 
steamer Ida Whittier. A large crowd 
were on the wharf to see them off, and 
cheers were given and returned. The 
Surveyor General and Captain Brown 
went with the party. Captain Brown is 
quite indisposed, suffering with a severe 
cold. Yesterday the majority of the colo
nists attended the Presbyterian churches, 
and took their meals at some of the 
hotels. The Woodstock band has been 
engaged to take part in the reception at 
Woodstock. The whole party aïe well 
and anxious to arrive at their new home. 
It rained this morning until 6 o’clock,and 
then cleared off, and there is every pros
pect of a fine day.

Advertise in the Tribune.
. Business men in every department of 

Trade, Lawyers, Doctors-, Landlords and 
others who wish to extend their business, 
Increase their practice, sell property or 
rent houses, will find it greatly to their 
advantage to advertise in the Dah.v 
Tribune. Our subscription list includes 
the names of a large number of our lead
ing professional and business men, and 
onr city circulation is not exceeded by 
any other daily in St. -<fohn-.

• Lee’s Opera House.
The Matinee at the Opera House on 

Saturday afternoon was better attended 
than since its iirst opening, a large num
ber of children being present. In the 
evening the house was well Ailed and the 
entertainment Arst class. The officers 
and crew of the steamer Castalia, by in
vitation of Mr. Lee, were present, and 
seemed highly delighted with the excel
lent programme which was presented be
fore them. 1 his evening an Irish drama, 
entitled “The Black Card,” new songs 
and dances and the pantomime of * ‘Robert 
Macaire,” will be presented. The orches
tra has been considerably improved and 
now discourses Arst class music, 
out for a rich treat on Thursday evening 
next, the Garnella children are coming, 
reported to be the Anest gymnasts travel
ling. Two of their acts) one on the hori
zontal bar, the other entitled “ the bro
thers,” are said to be remarkably clever, 
and require to be seen to be fUlly appre
ciated.
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Special Telegram to the Tribune.

Impatient Members—Sir Hnffh Allen’s 
Snccess—The Hero of Prospect— 
Domville on Kings—The Railroad 
Loan—Another Delegation to Eng
land.
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Civil War in the South.
The civil war that has a’ready caused 

so maoh bloodshed in Louisiana, and so 
disastrously interrupted the industrial 
pursuits of the people of that Statc.arose 
from a dispute as to the result of the last 
State election. The Govettiob, War- 
mouth, caused a split in the ranks of the 
dominant patty, the Republicans, and 
United with the Democrats in the nomi
nation of McEnury for Governor, the 
bargain being that Warmouth should lie 
sent to the U. S. Senate. He and his 
party claim that they carried tile elec
tion by 10,000 majority, and the Repub- 
licans claim that their candidate,Kellogg, 
was fairly elected. After overcoming 
considerable difficulty when the Legisla
ture met,and suppressing many attempts 
at inaugurating civil war, the United 
States troops and the United* States 
Courts placed Kellogg and his Legisla
ture in power. But the end was hot 
yet, as the late bloody events have 
shown. The people refuse to pky taxes 
to Kellogg’s officials, and the adherents 
of the rival faétions are rapidly gather
ing into armed bodies. Kellogg’? 
strength consists principally in the. 
United States troops and tile Uegt-oes. 

- The army at îtotv OrleAUs is only strong
All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds enough to keep the peace tiieee, and the

.. , ^ I 3 recent negro massacre has stfttck tei
. .. _.p- t to the colored population. Democratic

"FIRST CILiABS COTTOIST WARDS. papers laythe blame of the bloodshed
The above named Seasonable floods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the to tile President’s policy, and the a-lmi-
‘SLoRDERSFR’OMTHElSADR6e5PECSFuLlYSOLICITED. nistration papers as stoutly maintain

Warehoùse-Resd’s Building, Water Street. that the federal troops only interfered
mar 20—lyddfcw ,T. L-WOOPWORTH, Agent. for the preservation of peace and the

ACADEMY OP MUSIC S* “* or *•

Ottawa, May 12.
Saturday afternoon the Sanitary Com • 

mittee submitted a plan for ventilating 
the House.

Mr. Holton became exceedingly angry 
because Hon. Mr. Tilley declined to say, 
until Monday, when the resolution Axing 
the price of land on the line of the PaciAc 
Railway would be introduced. He per
emptorily demanded the answer at once, 
and was snubbed by the Finance Minister 
with considerable shortness. Blake, fol
lowed by Mackenzie and E. B. Ward, 
made bitter attacks on the PaciAc Rail
way management, and charged the Go
vernment with an intention to force 
through Supply and then adjourn without 
passing the Election Bill. They an
nounced that they would continue to in
terrupt the passage of Supply, Aghtiug it 
out on that line if it took all summer, un
less the controverted Election Bill and 
other promised bills were put through.
The Government speakers in reply were 
Tilley, Mitchell and Tupper. Tap
per charged the Opposition lead
ers with making reckless charges 
against the PaciAc Railway man
agement for the unpatriotic purpose of 
alarming British capitalists and hindering 
the construction of a work of so much 
vital importance to Canada. He had rea
son to believe, however, that their reck
less falsehoods had not been effectual, 
and that Sir Hugh Allan had obtained 
millions of British capital in aid of the 
great enterprise.

In the evening Mr. Joly referred to the 
heroic conduct of Rev. Mr.-Ancient in 
saving life at the wreck of the Atlantic, 
and expressed the hope that those ser
vices would not be allowed to go unre
warded. _ ' ‘———1—

Mr. Stewart Campbell delivered an 
eloquent eulogy on the clerical hero, and 
hoped the poor Ashermen who so nobly 

G- aided Mm in his good work would not be 
forgotten by the Government.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell said the bravery of 
Mr. Ancient and his parishioners was ap
preciated by the Government and would 
be suitably rewarded. Wherever Cana
dian life or property was saved by brave 
deeds, the Government of Canada would 
reward the heroes.

The House was in Committee till 12 
o’clock discussing the supplementary 
estimates and passing a number of items.

A rambling discussion took place on an 
item for piers.

Some thought public works were only 
being constructed in counties wMch sent 
Government supporters.

Burpee (Sunbury) did not know that 
the Government were going on that sys
tem. Up to the present he had no reason 
to <^jfti>laïïTôf not receiving fair play.

Mr. Ferris said the. Government ha<J' 
promised him a dredge last year; this 
year they promised it to Sunbury. It 
was not fair. He supported Tilley and 
Mitchell in New Brunswick, but would 
not support them in a Tory Government. 
They were on the wrong side of the 
House.

Mr. Tilley did not tMnk either Buipee 
or Ferris had anything to complain of 
since Confederation.

Mr. Mitchell wanted to know if they 
had ever made a request which he had 
refused because they were opposed to 
to Mm.

Burpee defended his course. The 
grants he had secured were not for sup
porting the Government, bnt because 
they were an actual necessity. Several 
years ago the American Government had 
granted $25,000 for the improvement of 
the St. Croix on condition that Canada 
would grant the same. It had not been 
secured till the present session, but the 
grant would reAect credit on Canada, 
showing Americans we were not want
ing in enterprise. He believed in getting 

Look as ranch money as he could for his county 
—they all did ; pretension to the contrary 
was trash ; he was disgusted -with the 
Opposition. He had heard ' wonders 
about their statesmanship, and had been 
looking for it all the session, but had 
heard nothing but howls ; they did noth
ing but bring up privilege question?, 
election scrapes and petty quarrels. If 
the country was badly ruled by the pre
sent Government Heaven help it when 
the Opposition got in power.

Mr. Domville repudiated the idea that 
the Government constructed public wort s 
in counties wMch supported them ; he re
presented one of the wealthiest and most 
intellectual counties in New Brunswick. 
Kings had always supported the Govern
ment, but had not got a pier, light-house, 

an af- penitentiary, or lunatic asylum. (A voice 
— ‘ifon will soon want one, Domville”). 
As soon as one is built we will 
gladly accommodate the hon. gentleman 
with lodgings, as he has every qualiAca- 
tton to ensure immediate admission. 
Domville went on to say that he support
ed them because their's was the policy of 
statesmen not of prentice politicians ; but 
if any County could complain of 
Government neglect it was his County. 
He hoped they would receive fair play in -

fttll Line# of* a Moet

attractive stock
IN EVERY DERABTJtENT,

W. offer our flood, on tho mo.Mib.ral ler^to ^h^roàpt peyioz aid at th.

55 and 57 King Street.

arr 21 _______________________

dr. j;. K. tikiFFITH* DENTIST,
Union St., Near Gefe-maU»,

MldV jomji, jt. At. . f
artificial teeth inserted in the best manner.

ATTENTION tilVBN TO BILLING AHd PRESERVING THE NATURAL
dec 19—Iy_

V ,

NOVA SCOTIAt

Office
June and July.

SPECIAL
TEETH.

MliSPECK MILLS, ■ - St. John, N« B.
SUÊERlÔft LlOHT HOMESPUNS,

And TJlSriOIS GREY FLAN IS ELS
-,i

to waltz round, when the band commene-LOCALS.
------  l ed to play, with her child in her arms,

For advefttSSrtleW of Wanted, Loir, pleasing herself and soothing the chUd at 
Found, For Sale, RSmovbd, or To Let, | tbe same time. About eight" o’clock 
see Auction column..

Suitable for Summer use, and VERY CHEAP.]

IN STOCK': 1 :

I His Worship the Mayor, being called on,
1 addressed the emigrants, welcoming them 

to New Brunswick. Mr. Troup spoke in 
I reply, and his remarks were listened to 

with attention by all present, and fre- 
I quently cheered. The Hon. E. Willis 
also.spoke, he representing the Govern
ment, and bade the colonists welcome on 
their behalf. The band continued to 
play on the deck until a late hoar, and a 
little rain told them it was time to seek 
their homes. A number of ladies and 

I gentlemen adjourned to the cabin and in
dulged in toasts and speeches for some 
time. Messrs. Troup, Willis, Mayor 
Reed, John Boyd, Fre \ E. Scammell and 
others spoke, and an hour was very plea-

f- ■rror New Advertisements.
Advertisers must Rend in their fhvors 

before 12 o'clock, boon, in brdfef to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—

Academy of Music Gift Concerts 
djee’a Opera House 
Mrs Scott-Siddons 

E Frost & Co.

do
do

New Goods—
Academy of Music— Olive & Nunnery
New Brunswick and Canada Railway and 

Henry Osburn 
Scammell Bros

--------------» dfc-».---------------
Skinned, Sore and Jealous.GRAND GIFT CONCERTS,

JUNE 16th, 17th, lBth^nd 19th, 1873

NO POSTPONEMENT FROM THESE DATES.
rriHE MANAGERS have m«lij2“eMii£5|”ÿ5§TSBRtS '"[wSÎJ1

aî.œtd^SuM0BTiil^LAi AR\«8§?«“*

ADELAIDE PHILLIPS, Prima DonHa> Contralto.
Miss CLARA DORIA, Soprano.

Mies CORNELIA STETSON, Soprano.
Mrs. HOUSTON #EST, Soprano.

Mr. W. N. WÜrrNEY, Basso.
Mr. W. SeDONALD, Tenor.

Signor EV AIMS SCHOLARA, Basso Buffo,

Branches— 
Steamship Castalia—

The paid advocates of the annexation 
of Canada to the United States must 
have been thoroughly skinrted' by nn 
article intended for the partisan journ
als of whose articles it serves up imita 
tiens that have none of the ability and 
double the blackguardism Of the origi
nals. It recognized itself as one of the 
dog-like followers of politicians who arc : 
self-proclaimed enemies of New Bruns
wick’s demand for financial relief— 
followers who are devoting all their 
energies to g< t a party in power whose 
patronage they will be sure of* and it 
howls as if in pain at the exposure of 
its sham independence. It descends 
from that lofty pedestal of journalistic.
cou^csy which it mounts whenever il best Wishes for his success.
doesn’t happen to be in a ^ scurrilous of oyst®rs.|ti1^t^”Cc<^l°^y devoured by I seemed to enjoy themselves very well, 
ûood, and begins a vulgarly abusive i-'gian “r j to-day’s movements.
article by applying an offensive epitliel the crowd in wa ing.^ This morning a frequent visitor to St.
to a paper of whose business prosperity Bouquets iter the fcHdoha Readings. I John, but who has of late almost forgot- 
it is jealous. This is higiFtoned jonm- ■ Orders for bouquets left at Messrs, j ten us appeared. Our old and respected 
alism of course. That paper took the Haningtop Bros, drug store will be I friend, the fog ,'camc in about 9 o’clock, 
Government ad-ertiseMebts for years, promptly filled by Mr. Miller in his artistic j a„d the immlgrtrata who embarked for 
charging as much for the insertion a style. Orders shouldbeleft early, as the! Fredericton were able for a short time, to 
was charged by papers with five times supply of flowers will doubtless be ex- enjoy a real St. John fog, and hear the 
tiie circulation, and published its pro- hausted before the readings are over. | musical sound of the fog horn. At ten 
test xvhen the patronage of the Govern- ,'T 'Notman’s - a minutes P18* ten the Olive cast off from
ment was withdrawn. During all those assortment of best quality English the Castalia and 8ta£ted f5*r ^ndiau^Wn

it mo Jo ha Aormmd for intrench- lar6eassortment o q y ” , with the balance of the Colonists. They
ment in advertising expenses, made no Photograph A ums~ _^Pec ,on mv were accompanied by the Hon. E. Willis, 
outcry against “public plunder." Ob, The Daily Tribune » not exceUel as a a number of the members (not a commit- 
no. It lias been doing all it could vitg advertising medium. tee of tij St. Andrews Society,) and re-
, , , .. . n i ------ - I presentatives of the press. The Colon-(wliether ably, “intellectually and Cohau’s Hibernian». tote gave three rousing cheers for the
morally," or tbe revefse, the public Jcrry Cohau aBd Ms Hlbemhma of Ire- officers &nd crew Qf ^ CastaIia| wMch 
judges for itself, and does not need our land is billed to appear at the Institute ou wenj responded to by those on board the 
opinion) to get a set of politicians in the 16th, 17th, 19th and 20th Inst. One Castalia Captain Bntler and the Parser 
power who would take the Government thing which appears rather singular and I of the Castalla went through the Falls 
patronage from the newspapers that requires explanation, is his announce-1 wUh the com?ttny- The immigrants were 
have it now, and give it to the papers ment of the appearance of Miss Poiner, transferred as rapidly as possible, from 
that now prôclaifflS it public p’unier. who is at present under an engagement | ^ olive to the Rothesay, where ample 
Now, this is a simple fact-a fact that with Mr. Pete Lee. If Mt. Cohan wishes 
e ren otir sore headed contemporary has to succeed here he should not announce 
not the assurance to deny. Here is Its 8“™ that ti0t connected with h,s 

cry: “The Tribune, Telegraph and 
News publish advertisements for the 
Government upheld by the party to 

• which they belong; they are, there- 
“ fore, corrupt feeders on public plur- 
“ der, for they never could resist the 
“ force of our arguments showing the 
“ depravity and imbecility of that Gov- 
“ ernment if they were not influenced 
“ by bribes: but let an holiest and able 
“ statesman like Mr. Mackenzie become 
“ Premier and We and the Freeman, ing: .
“ will support them and do thé Gov- 
“ ernment printing without soiling our 
“ unstained purity. Rise, fellow patri- 
“ ols, and crush these bribed journals 
“ and overthrow this bribing Govern-:
“ ment, and place men in power who 
“ will advertise tlie railway, etc., in our

The Subscriber hu been appointed Agent Tor the sale of the above SUPERIOR OIL la th» “ high-toned representative of the real 
Prtvinee, and will always heve»a “old English impersonal journalism."

This is a fair statement of the position 
that has been assumed. The public 
can form its 'own opinion of the dcsiro- 
bility of the change asked for, and of 
the purity of the motions that lead to 
the demand.

The vulgar flings at this particular 
paper indicate the Want of breeding of 
the writeis and tin jealousy excited by 

business prosperity. We do not 
to l'eply hi kind. We can -afford to 

leave tiie public to form its own-Opinion 
of our moral, intellectual and political 
status. The public does toot form its 
opinion of men or newspapers on the 
utterances of their business rivals and 
party opponents. Exhibitions of jeal
ousy at a rival’s success are amusing for, 
all but the sore headed friends.

W I WhitingKice—
Butter- 
Vessel Wanted— 
Dry Gceds— 
Notice—

vdo
Norris Best

L H DeVeber & Sons | santiy .passed. 
E N Sharp THE SUNDAY SERVICES

on board the Castalia were very impres
sive, and thoroughly appreciated by the 
em'grants. The Rev. Mr. Spencer preach
ed in the morning, and the Rev. R. J.

AUCTIONS.
Mise E H LesterClothing, &c—

On First Page : The Pilotage Bill.
On Fourth Page : Tbe Danbury News | Cameron iu the afternoon. An immense 

Man’s Sensation in a New House. number of people visited the steamer 
yes erday, from early morn till the e'ess 
of clay crowds were going backward and 
forward, and there was a perfect jam 
around the gangway all the time, especi-

n Opera.)
Sparrow’s Saloon

was opened Saturday night, and patron
ized by a large number of ladies and gen
tlemen. Mr. dreceived the j ahy while the services were being held,
by on is e rp , The nnmberj The emigrants themselves, in Sunday at

tire, promenaded round the city, and

ih. minus KQPPITL with his ceWmled «esta if il Silo Perftrmeia
INCLUDING THE

BEETHOVEN QUINTETTE CLUB.
Mr. ALLAN, Leader and Solo Violinist.

CHARLES KOPPITZ.CONDUCTOR OF THE CONCERTS,,
• ’ -V, .. ,

Tickets $5.00 each, or Blevem lor $50.00.
Each Ticket citing aimiwion to one Concert; and iboet One Chaoee in Nine in the following 
distribution of ‘ —$ào ,ooo,

r • *3 i
$100 es,

1.00 ; 
OOO t 
6.00 |

1 GramdCaeh Gift of1 GRAND CASH GIFT OF $10,000
Î8 OOO 101 “ 50 es

« go ee
.. 10 ..
v. 5 ••

«01,000 
1.000 

500 5#0 
500 1*00
5450 1790 Caen Gifts amounting to $30,OOc!

1 601
1 . t1
t

<501
$830

P
The Grand distribution of Caeh txift? torill take utàto da* ms the pétiod of the Concerts, but

#lii»gbtbpr“>,,,,rn'" u ,ni them
_ ALL PERSONS INTENDING TO Bti PRESENTAT THE CONCERTS will require to 

present their numbered tiobsts at our office, where Concert Tickets will be tsrued for any n ght 
of the fonr Conceits. OMy sutioient uokets to 111 the building will be issued for eaebmgttt, 
thereby preventing overcrowding or confusion. ____

Persons at a distance, hvho .wish to-be present at the Concerts, will notify us on on bifor* 
junk 7th, for the nights tbqy-wish to attend,—also the n urn ocra on their tickets,

W Persons wishing RghsaVro ?*AT8 can have them ee.-lhrefl -1» Patino 25 cents.

The issuing of the Concert Tickets will commence op iWEUN-E-ibAY, June 11.
preparations had been made for dinner, 
tl e transfer being effected at 12 o'clock. 
Hon. Mr. Willis, and Mr. Shives were as
siduous in assisting the Colonists from 

Reserved Seat Tickets for Mrs. Scctt-| one boat to the other, Mr. Willis stand- 
Siddons’ readings for sale at J. & A. Me- ing at the top of the plank, as it was pro- 
Millan’s and Kerr & Thorne s where the per that he should, and Mr. Shives at the

I bottom. Mr. Watson aided in helping 
j the ladies over. At twelve'thffYnen sat 

down to dinner, the women anil children 
' waiting for the second table, when tea 

and coffee were to be served. The en-

AU Communication?. P. 0, Orders, and Registered Letters ■th’as't he -ddresrsed tow H OLIVE.
U M. NA.NNERY.

P. O. Bi x 48 -, St. John. N. B , Mnn-v-epd • f >>h .rand Gift Concerts.

company.

may 7

plan of the Academy can be seen.

Grand Gift Concerts.
Messrs. Olive and Nannery are now 

after local agents, sharp. They are 
able to AH orders and now want the 
tickets or the money for them. The fol-,

ExtraStock’s ULl-

Hvening strains of the bagpipes, the hum 
■ of conversation, and the rattle of prepar- 

lo wing telegrams were received this morn-1 made the scene on board the Rethe'-
say a lively one. The boat lef t between 
twelve and one.

Funerals.
Yesterday there were several funerals 

in the City and Carleton. A large num
ber of people from both sides of the har
bor assembled at Mr. Robert Allen’s in 
Carleton,to follow the remains of his es
teemed wife, who died after an illness of 
less than twenty-four hours. The be
reaved husband and family have the deep
est sympathy of all for the loss of 
fectionate wife and parent. The many 
who have met Mrs. Allen at home will 
long remember her genial and kind wel
come.

Mrs. Morris of Musqnito Covej yester
day also buried a daughter. Affliction has 
visited this lady of late, within a year her 
husband died, and within a month two 
daughters have been carried off by con
sumption. A large number attended the 
funeral.

Mr. H. N. H. Lugrin’s funeral was at- future, 
tended by a large number' of the barris- Senator Burnham, of Cabourn, died on 
ters, several of them in their robes. The Saturday, 
pall-bearers were His Honor Judge Wet- 
more, D. S. Kerr, George Blatch, Edward
Sears, T. W. Peters, Scnr., and S. K. return during the present session.
Foster, Esqs. The remains were interred 
in the Episcopal burying ground, the Rev.
Mr. Hill being the officiating clergyman, employment of the Government at the

------------------ time of his election.
Recent advices from Sir Hugh Allen 

Mr. John Gibbs has assumed the duties announce that he has secured part of the 
Mr. and Mrs. loan, and will succeed with all.

It is rumored that Sir John A. Mac
donald and S. L. Tilley will go to Eng
in-d when the session closes, on 
q tions affecting Dominion interests.

en you feel a cough or bronchial 
âff. m creeping on llie lungs, take
■fe-s Cherry Pectoral, and cure It 

jheTorc it becomes incurable.

. Halifax, May 12. 
Tickets all sold—seud more to-day. baptism.

Ed. Kelly. 
Bridgewater, May 12.MACHINE Oil. I A baptism took place on board of the 

steamer Rothesay while on her way to 
Frederlctoe with the Kincardinshire im
migrants. The child baptized was the

It was

Scud bunch tickets.
R. Hunter.the naeofSAW and GRIST mLLS^^CTORIES. LOCOMOTIVES, and all hindi ofFor

Life like and more durable than one born on the passage out.
Oil.—J. Hinch, Prince William Street, is christened with the name of Butler, 
now proctociug enlarged photographs, Brown, Ferguson, Morrison, 
finished In India Ink, that are marvels ol j mony was performed by Rev. Messrs, 
beauty and finish. Portraits by this pro j Caie and Camoron. 
cess are exhibited in the window

The cere-
STOCK OJST HA.MD

Tohuppply those parties requiring U.
6ati.tirn^
toUowiUg are a tow of the many teetimonials received:—

Special Telegram to the Tribune.
Movements in Fredericton.tfMessrs. Barnes & Co., Stationers.

Fredericton, May 10.Baldwin Place Home for Little Wanderers.
The Home for Little Wanderers, atlWilljn^SWek^Oila^instamM)thertilin the DoÈlniàn, and Will prelerit

A. HENDERSON,
Toreman Joseph Hall Works, Oehrwa.

I am using Stock’« OU ln^he Oroqe^MUIs, and find to be the bestoil^haVè everjised, cither 

SOrono. May 18,1871.
I would rather have Stock's OU than any I hâve used in twenty yeSrs’hxiierienOT^^

Brown A Patterson's. Whitby.
I use Stock's Oil en mv "ltcMniry. whichlrevolves about 4,000 times! per'mttoute, and find it 

the ont, Oil tnat gift, section. ff. WjROfilLL. Banger. On..
Toronto. March IS. 1872. From Messrs. Banter, Rose A Co. We are highly pleased with 

the Oil supplied by Messrs. St ck A Webster. We neve never used better oil tor lnorieaiing 
purpoeea. - H . R. A CO.

J. MOORE, Foreman Press Room.
Joseph Hall Works, Ose wOsnaWA, OnL, Feb. 7. 1872—1 can safely say thatleon- 

■ider Mr. Block's oil cheaper, ut «I verEallbn, than olive oli at 50 eents. __ .. .
F. W. GLEN, President.

to either
Saturday morning at 9 a. m. the Celes- 

Baldwin Place, Boston, Mass., so well I Ufd clty wag not|fled that part of the 
and favorably known here, celebrates its Kincardinshirc colonists would arrive by 
eighth anniversary at Xremont Temple, ^ steamer David Weston.
■on Thursday, the 22dlnst. Our citizens, an1val being sooner than was expected, 
no doubt, bear in kindly .remembrance I n(.eessary arrangements for their recep- 
the Rev. Mr. Tole and the chUdreu who tlon had not commenced. The County l 
visited us last year. A cordiaUnvitation | Court IIouse was s<ron swept out and 
is extended to residents of St. John 
visiting Boston, to attend the anniver-

>

Their
TB08. HOOPER. our

care

and theproperly dusted, tables put up 
room properly seated. At 6.10 p. m. the 

sary. By calling at the Home they can | steamcr came in sight, and in a few 
secure compUmentaiy tickets of admis
sion. Photographs of the choir can be 
purchased on appUcatlon to Mr. R.
Parkin, at this office.

Robert Young has arrived.
Mr. Blake has gone home, and will not

minutes she was made fast at her wharf, 
which was densely crowded at an early 
hour with eager watchers, at least 300 

The colonists cheered

Committee on Elections are arguing 
the question whether Cutler was in the

being present.
and cheered again, but the response of 
the spectators was everything else but 
hearty. Capt. Brown having come on 
shore and been received by the Surveyor 
General on behalf of the Government, the 
Mayor, on behalf of the city of Frederic 
tou, Dr. Jack, of the University, on be-
liaif .of -St. Amjrcw» Soçicty, .Messrs. ^ & o„ ^ stQck.
Beckwith and Macpherson, M. 1. P. s, •

holders.

“The Passions in their Relations to 
Health and Diseases,” translated from the 
French of Dr. X. Bourgeois, by Howard 
?. Damon, M. A., M. D," is a work based 
on the theory that “the passions can 
augment the number and intensity of dis
eases to a poiut which it to: impossible to 
assign; and, reciprocally, the hideous 
empire of physical ill can be contracted 
by virtue within limits that cannot be 
fixed.” Published by James Campbell, 
Boston, and lor sale by Messrs J. & A. 
McMillan.

W. H. OLIVE, Agent,
110 Prince William Street,

tit. John. N. B.
Liquor Sellers Reported.

Michael Couglau and John Foster Were 
reported for having lights iu their licens
ed bar-rooms after 10-o’clock on Saturday 
evening. The latter admitted the fact 
and was fined $20, which is the lowest 
fine the law allows. \ Couglau )vus sent 
for to answer the charge. John Ross is 
reported for selling liquor on Sunday in 
his bar-room on Prince Win. street, and 
a number of witnesses have been sum
moned to give evidence.

Victoria Hotel.
ap 10

of clerk of this hotel.
Compain arrived from Halifax Saturday 
night, and have taken charge ol the 
catering department. The house is now 
iu complete running order under dlrec-

R. WALES,MOOf^E’S

Sign Painting
ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,

"*** 'HlgqfiebvBD BIS ♦„

Stock of Groceries, &c., to
PORTLAND BRIDGE,

(Opposite B. Farmer’s Lumber Yard,)
Where be will be happy to meet all of his old 
e ’Stomere ,;nd as ia»oy new one» as will favor 
him with their patronage. »P 3 tf

Dr. Brook and others, they immediately 
boarded the steamer, the representatives 
of the pfess being among the number. * -The circulation of the Daily Tmuuj 

rapidly increasing.
WP 3
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